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Shri. Nagaraju C.H IPS, Inspector General of Police and Commissioner of Police, Kochi City inaugurating the Installation
Ceremony of the New office bearers for the year 2021-2022. CA. Salim A, CA. Jomon K.George, Past Chairman & Member, SIRC
of ICAI, CA. Renjith R.Warrier, Chairman, Ernakulam Branch of SIRC of ICAI, CA. Babu Abraham Kallivayalil, Central Council
Member, ICAI , CA. Roy Varghese, CA. Deepa Varghese, CA. Sreenivasan P.R alongwith.

Interactive Meeting with Smt. Nirmala Seetharaman, Hon’ble Finance Minister , Government of India
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Chairman’s

Message
Seasons Greetings to all!
I am truly honored to be communicating to you as the 47th
Chairman of this Prestigious branch of ICAI. I take this opportunity to express my reverence to the founding members, past
chairmen and all other senior members who have literally put in
blood and sweat to bring this branch to the glory that we enjoy
and celebrate today. I am also indebted to the support extended
to me by my Ex Officios and Council Members CA. Babu Abraham Kallivayalil and CA. Jomon K. George and all my fellow
colleagues in the branch Managing Committee.
On the very next day of taking charge, we got the good opportunity to meet and interact with the Hon’ble Union Finance Minister Smt. Nirmala Sitharaman on 28th February and to hand
over a Representation on retaining GST Audits and relevant
provisions, and on 2nd March a Proposal to Hon’ble Union Minister for Women and Child Welfare, Smt Smriti Irani in favour
of Physically Challenged Women Chartered Accountants and
Students.
The Covid Vaccinations have already begun and hence I hope
in another couple of months’ time, life should be close to normalcy. In the months to come, We plan to conduct several events
both technical and Non-technical. We have planned for 8 ma-
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jor seminars outside the branch premises apart from the
ones at branch and several other webinars. At these difficult times of Covid, I believe it is the physical, mental and
emotional strength that kept many of us safe and healthy
and hence I propose to initiate various programmes for
the health of our members and students such as regular
Yoga Sessions, a Walking and Cycling Club, Health check
ups and columns, regular sports events, Music clubs etc.
I am sure that the new version of E-Newsletter excites
you. With the strong support and contribution of our past
Chairman, CA. Joseph Thomas, we look forward to bring
ing several topics of technical and non technical relevance
and we are committed to giving you a feast of monthly
reading from this edition onwards.
As per our schedule of academic activities planned for
Members, we would be having our One Day CPE Seminar
on Bank Branch Audit on the 19th of March at Taj Gateway,
Marine Drive and evening chain Webinars from 23rd to
29th March followed by a half day seminar in Thodupuzha
and Aluva for the benefit of our members and students.
At least 3 other webinars on various other topics of academic interest have also been planned for the month. The
branch is also organizing several other programmes such
as Career Counseling, Faculty Development programmes
for the faculty of S.H College, Thevara, etc. SICASA is
also equally involved in similar activities for students.
I request for your wholehearted support as I am fully committed to myself to serve you in the best way possible in
my capacity as your Chairman. I need all your good wishes and prayers in this endeavor. I am just a single call
or whatsapp away for any of your requirements with the
branch. Look forward to meeting and thanking you in person soon.
Best wishes for a great Bank Audit Season!
CA. Renjith R.Warrier
Chairman
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Branch Activities - February 2021

Installation Ceremony of the New Chairman of Ernakulam Branch and
office bearers for the year 2021-2022
The installation ceremony of the new Chairman of Ernakulam Branch, CA
Renjith Warrier and his team of office bearers for the year 2021-2022 and
member’s get-together was organized on 27th February, 2021 at the open
lawns of Crowne Plaza, Kundanoor Junction, Maradu, Ernakulam. Shri Nagaraju C.H IPS, Inspector General of Police and Commissioner of Police, Kochi
city was the Chief Guest. Shri Suhas S, Hon’ble Ernakulam District Collector was the Guest of Honour. CA. Roy Varghese, outgoing Chairman of the
branch welcomed the gathering.

CA. Babu Abraham Kallivayalil, Central Council Member,
administering the oath to CA. Renjith R.Warrier, Chairman

Shri Nagaraju C.H IPS,
Shri Suhas S,
Inspector General of Police
Hon’ble Ernakulam District Collector
and Commissioner of Police, Kochi city

CA. Roy Varghese, Outgoing Chairman, handing over the
Chairman’s Lapel pin to New Chairman CA. Renjith R.Warrier

CA. Babu Abraham Kallivayalil, Central Council Member of ICAI and CA.
Jomon K George, Past Chairman,
SIRC of ICAI addressed the gathering. CA. Renjith R Warrier, the incoming chairman gave the acceptance
speech.

CA. Ramachandran K K and CA. Vivek Krishna Govind, Past Chairmen of the branch offered felicitations. Mementos were presented
to CA. Lenny Sebastian, CA. Joseph peter Painunkkal, CA. Jobby george, CA. Lukose Joseph, CA. Soman N.L. CA. Cyrjoe V J, CA.
Rajasekharan V, CA. Vinod Balachandran, CA. Vibin Vincent, CA. Narayanan K, CA. K.A. Muraleedharan, CA. Saju K B, CA. Shreekumar Menon P, CA. Jobby Sebastian, CA. P M Veeramani, CA. P.J.Johney and CA. Justy Thomas for their meritorious contribution
to the activities of the branch .

Presenting memento to Ms. Preethu Jayaprakash in appreciation for her distinguished
life time achievement of qualifying as a Chartered Accountant.

Branch submits memorandum to
Finance Minister Smt Nirmala Sitharaman
On 28th February, 2021 the Office bearers of the branch met
the Finance Minister Smt. Nirmala Sitharaman to discuss the
implications of the move to dispense with audit under the GST
Act. The government’s move to simplify compliance of law for
the smooth functioning of the trade and industry sector was
lauded. The branch emphasized the need to strike a balance
between ease of doing business visa-vis compliance of law.
However, the move to suspend GST Audit will not only lead to
huge leakage in tax revenue, but also increased litigation and
corruption. The Finance Minister expressed concern over the
level of tax evasion. She assured that our memorandum will
be given due consideration. CA. Babu Abraham Kallivayalil,
Chairman, Professional Development Committee, CA. Jomon
K George, Former Chairman, SIRC, CA. Renjith Warrier, Chairman, Ernakulam Branch, CA. K.V. Jose, Vice Chairman, CA.
Deepa Varghese, Secretary, CA. Roy Varghese, Immediate
Past Chairman and CA. Sreenivasan P.R, Past Chairman, CA.
Allen Joseph, Treasurer and CA. Salim A, SICASA Chairman
were part of the delegation that met the Finance Minister in
Kochi.
Pre- Budget proposals submitted to Kochi Corporation
On 18th February, 2021 the pre-budget proposals were submitted to the Kochi Corporation. The pre-budget proposals were
handed over to the Deputy Mayor K.A. Ansiya by CA. Jomon
K George, Past Chairman and Member, SIRC of ICAI and CA.
Roy Varghese, the then Chairman and CA. Renjith Warrier, then
Vice Chairman.

Shri Nagaraju C.H IPS, Inspector General of Police and Commissioner of Police, Kochi city and Shri Suhas S, Hon’ble Ernakulam
District Collector presented memento to Ms. Preethu Jayaprakash
in appreciation for her distinguished life time achievement of qualifying as a Chartered Accountant. The rank holders of November
2020 examination Ms. Lakshmi Madhav, 1st Place in Ernakulam
City - CA Final Examination Nov 2020 (Old Syllabus), Ms. Mahima
Choudary, 1st Place in Ernakulam City - CA Final Examination Nov
2020 (New Syllabus) Ms. Rekha R, 1st Place in Ernakulam City CA Final Examination Nov 2020 (New Syllabus), Ms. Kiruthika S,
2nd Place in Ernakulam City - CA Final Examination Nov 2020
(New Syllabus), Mr. Mathew Zachariah, 3rd Place in Ernakulam
City - CA Final Examination Nov 2020 (New Syllabus), were honoured on the occasion. 38 newly qualified Chartered Accountants
were also honoured at the installation ceremony.
Representation submitted to Hon’ble Finance Minister of
Kerala
A representation regarding the proposed amendment to dispense with the audit under GST and to retain the Section35
(5) was submitted to the Hon’ble Finance Minister of Kerala on
17th February, 2021.
JOINT PROGAMME
Webinar on Career Awareness and Takeaway for Youngsters from the Union Budget 2021 jointly with Department
of Commerce, Sacred Heart College, Thevara, Kochi.
Ernakulam Branch of SIRC of ICAI organized a Webinar on
Career Awareness and Takeaway for Youngsters from the
Union Budget 2021 jointly with Department of Commerce,
Sacred Heart College, Thevara, Kochi on 27th February
2021. CA. Renjith R Warrier, Chairman, Ernakulam Branch
welcomed the gathering. Dr. Fr. Prasant Palackappillil, Principal, S H College, Thevara gave the special address. Shri.
Prasanth Nair, IAS. Inaugurated the programme. CA. Jomon
K. George, Past Chairman, SIRC of ICAI gave the “Talk on
Career Awareness and Takeaway for youngsters from the Union Budget 2021” CA. Deepa Varghese, Secretary, Ernakulam Branch proposed vote of thanks. 575 students attended
the programme.
CPE MEETINGS
CPE Seminar on Analysis of Union Budget was organized at
ICAI Bhawan, Ernakulam. Shri. Ravinder Kaur IRS, Pr.CCIT,
Kochi inaugurated the programme. The technical sessions on
the topic” Analysis of Union Budget – Direct Tax proposals” and
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“Analysis of Union Budget – Indirect Taxes Proposals” were
taken by CA. Sathyanarayanan V, Kochi and CA. P.T. Rajeev,
Chennai.

Shri. Ravinder Kumar IRS, Pr.CCIT inaugurating the seminar

Shri. Ravinder Kumar IRS,
Pr.CCIT

CA. Sathyanarayanan V

CA. P.T.Rajeev

CPE MEETINGS
CPE Seminar on Analysis of Union Budget was organized at
ICAI Bhawan, Ernakulam. Shri. Ravinder Kaur IRS, Pr.CCIT,
Kochi inaugurated the programme. The technical sessions on
the topic” Analysis of Union Budget – Direct Tax proposals”
and “Analysis of Union Budget – Indirect Taxes Proposals”
were taken by CA. Sathyanarayanan V, Kochi and CA. P.T.
Rajeev, Chennai.
Virtual CPE Meeting on “Union Budget 2021 – A clause by
clause analysis of Indirect Taxes proposals” was organied
on 5th February, 2021. Adv. G. Shivadass, Bengaluru was
the speaker. Another Virtual CPE meeting on “Union Budget
2021 – A clause by clause analysis of Direct Tax proposals
were organized on 8th February, 2021. Dr (CA) Girish Ahuja,
New Delhi was the speaker. On 18th February, 2021 a virtual CPE meeting on “Evolving Phase of NRI and International
Taxation was organized. CA. Divakar Vijayasarathy was the
speaker. Panel Discussion on Practical Issues and Solutions
under Vivad S Vishwas Scheme 2020 was organized virtually
on 22nd February, 2021. Shri S. Ramakrishnan IRS, Principal Commissioner of Income Tax, Kochi , Shri N. Jayasankar
IRS, Commissioner of Income Tax, Kochi, Shri Omprasad U
menon, Jt. Comissioner of Income Tax, Kochi and CA. P. M. V
eeramani were the panelists.
STUDY CIRCLE MEETING
A Study Circle Meeting was organized in physical mode on
3rd February, 2021, 10th February, 2021 and 17th February,
2021. The topic on “Equalization levy under Income Tax Act”,
“CSR recent updates as per Companies Act 2013” and “Block
Chain and Professional Opportunities” were discussed at the
study circle meeting. CA. Ravinath R Pai, CA. Shawn Jeff
Christopher and CA. Rajendrakumar K were the speakers at
the study circle meeting.
Exposure Draft submitted
Comments on Exposure Draft of IFRS Standard issued by the
IASB was submitted to the Accounting Standards Board of
ICAI on 16th February, 2021.

Inauguration of 36th Batch ICITSS- Orientation Programme
The inauguration of 36th batch ICITSS – Orientation Programme was commenced on 17th February, 2021. CA. Jomon K George, Past Chairman and Member, SIRC of ICAI,
and CA. Renjith R Warrier, Chairman addressed the students.
50 students attended
Inauguration of New batch of Intermediate Coaching
Class for November, 2021
CA. Babu Abraham Kallivayalil inaugurated the Intermediate
Coaching class for November, 2021 on 17th February, 2021.
25 students attended.
Inauguration of 45th Batch ICITSS – Information Technology
Training
The inauguration of 45th batch ICITSS – Information Technology Training was commenced on 17th February, 2021. CA.
Deepa Varghese, Secretary and CA. Allen Joseph, Treasurer
addressed the students. 49 students attended.
Online Classess
Online classes were arranged for students due to the outbreak of Coronavirus – Covid – 19 : In view of the outbreak
of Coronavirus – Covid – 19 throughout the country ICAI the
branch, we have arranged online classes for the students of
Intermediate (Foundation Route), Intermediate Direct Entry
students Foundation for November, 2020 and Intermediate
Direct Entry Students November 2021 through google meet
app.
Virtual Lecture Meeting – Meet the Chartered Accountants – Sow the Seeds
Ernakulam Branch of SICASA conducted a lecture meeting
on 17th February, 2021 on the topic “ Meet the Chartered Accountants – Sow the seeds” . CA. Salim A, SICASA Chairman
welcomed the gathering. CA. Stephen Joseph (Switzerland)
took the session. Ms. Pheobae George, proposed vote of
thanks. 53 students attended the meeting.
Worshop on Analysis of Union Budget 2021
Ernakulam Branch of SICASA of ICAI organized a workshop
on “Analysis of Union Budget 2021” on 19th February, 2021
at ICAI Bhawan, Ernakulam. CA. Shyam Mahadevan was the
speaker of the session. 83 students participated in both physical and virtual mode.
Virtual Lecture Meeting – Be a Communicator
Ernakulam Branch of SICASA of ICAI organized a special
programme to improve the communication skill of the CA Students on 20th February, 2021. The topic of the programe “Be
a Communicator” was taken by Toastmaster Tiju Cunjeria.
CA. Lukose Joseph, Past Chairman, CA. Sreenivasan. P.R ,
Past Chairman, CA. Salim A, Member SICASA and CA. Nagarajan P A, CFO, Tata Ceramics ltd., CA. Deepa Varghese,
Treasurer spoke on the occasion. 46 students participated.

Congratulations

Recognizing SICASA committee members 2020-2021
Ernakulam Branch of SICASA of ICAI recognized the SICASA
committee members 2020-2021 and honoured them for their
contribution to the activities of SICASA Ernakulam Branch at
the meeting held on 26th February, 2021. The new SICASA
committee members for the year 2021-2022 were elected on
that date. 60 students participated.
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for being elected as Secretary
of the Indo - Japan Chamber of
Commerce (Kerala)
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Health & Wellness is ultimately a state of mind, where Health of the Mind and Body is to go together.
We are starting a new monthly column where experts in various fields will communicate on subjects
about how to take care of our Mind & Body.
We sincerely hope that it will be useful for all of us.

Health, Fitness & Well-being
The Trilemma of the finance world?
‘It is health, that is the real wealth and not pieces of Gold
and Silver’, said the father of our Nation”
- Mahatma Gandhi.
However, most of the finance professionals who are in charge
of their client’s wealth/finance - advising, managing, reporting
etc, keeps their own health on the back burner. Long sitting
(work) hours, sporadic eating, stringent timelines etc adds further stress - more like adding oil to the fire.
I bet every CA professional knows what it takes to be healthy
& fit! Eat right and exercise! But quite often, becoming healthy
& fit is mired in myths and hence made to look very complex!
In this article, I’m breaking down the idea of health, fitness &
wellness into simple, practical solutions.
Does Fitness, Health & Wellness mean the same?

unhealthy fats and excess calories leading to increased LDL
cholesterol, gastric ulcers, acidity etc.
Instead, munch on almonds, walnuts etc that are handy to
carry and are loaded with healthy fat and a bit of protein too!
You do not need a dining table to have such a quick snack
and is also non-messy to eat. 5-10 almonds and a glass of
water will help you satiate your hunger and also will prevent
the build-up of gastric juices leading to acidity or gastric ulcers
Walking is NOT an exercise!
Please don’t get me wrong here! Walking is a great cardiovascular activity, especially for senior citizens. However, please
do not consider it as an exercise. Multiply your weight in kilograms by 2, and that’s the calories you burnt when you brisk
walk for 30 - 40 mins. To put that into perspective, 1 homemade dosa is roughly 120 calories :)
My exercise is better than your exercise?
There are 3 types of exercises namely - Weight training (gym),
Cardio Vascular Exercises (Running, Swimming, Cycling etc)
and Yoga. Each of these exercises, ceteris-paribus, are good
for the body. However, they impact our body in different ways
and hence needs to be done to suit the physical conditions of
the person. For example, an overweight person should not do
excessive cardio. The same is true for someone with a lower
back disc prolapse, arthritic knee etc. Similarly, weight training may not be a great idea for someone with piles.
A sensible approach is to include all three exercises in a way
that suits your current physical condition.

No! They are not the same. Fitness refers to your physical
abilities, how young do you look etc. Health, on the other
hand, refers to the absence of diseases, blood parameters in
healthy range etc.
Wellness has a lot more holistic meaning that encompasses
mental & social well being, apart from being healthy & fit.
Eating Right doesn’t end with eating on time!
Eating right does not stop at eating on time or eating homemade food. What if you are eating homemade and healthy
food ‘ON TIME’, but eating more than your body’s requirement (calorie expenditure)? Excess of anything, even elixir,
is bad for health and will lead to high triglycerides, belly fat,
excess weight etc
Sporadic and late lunches!
Most of the professionals get engrossed in meetings and
ends up eating late lunch or even skips it. They munch on
chips, samosas, puffs etc that are almost always laden with

No point living every day for a tomorrow, and never ever
living a today!
Often, people go all guns blazing when they start their health
& fitness journey. For many, becoming healthy is synonymous
with losing weight. But remember, one can lose weight in the
unhealthiest manner also! Eating right is not a punishment; it
does not mean eating bland and tasteless food, or not having rice (carbs). And this is why I do not like the word diet
and instead prefers the word ‘nutrition’. Unless eating habits
are sustainable, it is impossible to imbibe them as a lifestyle
change. One should learn to have an occasional indulgence
and yet stay healthy. Yes! I’m saying, you CAN
have your cake and eat it too!
All good things in life take time & patience and so does becoming healthy & fit. A balanced eating habit with the right
amount of protein, fat, carbohydrates etc will not only make
you healthy but will also make you look younger with better
longevity!
But how do you implement it in real life? Trust me, it is not
rocket science! But, more on it in the next series………
Rajiv Ambat is the CEO of NuvoVivo, an online health & fitness
company that is into medical fitness. They help their clients through
their customised nutrition and exercise programs to not only lose
weight but also to manage lifestyle diseases like diabetes, cholesterol, fatty liver, uric acid, hypertension, PCOD, etc

Ernakulam Branch of SIRC of ICAI
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We are starting a new monthly column
where experts in various fields will
communicate on subjects about how to
take care of our Mind & Body.
We sincerely hope that it will be useful
for all of us.

Sole
to
Soul

“The therapeutic power of movement ,music and art “
Susheela Pai
Movement Therapy facilitator
Art Aatma and
Artistic director
Mudra centre for dance

medium whether it is dancing singing painting poetry etc
engages both the body and the mind together.

Let me begin with a simple question
“what are the basic things we need in life?”
food, air, water, shelter?
But sometimes we see that even though we receive all
these things we tend to feel blocks. Especially during
the pandemic where we were all contained in our houses and isolated We felt there was something missing,
even though we were provided with all the essentials
that we need in life. The answer is movement .without
movement there is no growth. They say that ether or
space is the fifth element in our atmosphere.(fire, water
earth air been the other four )we need s space to move
space to grow and it is through movement that we become aware of the space around us .
our bodies can feel and explore and let go in space .
when we speak of the body we also have to speak of the
mind ,the body and mind nexus is called the psychosomatic connection.
In today’s changing times ,one tends to get embroiled
in the nittygritties of daily life.Especially getting additcted to or depend on devices for day to day life .Its an
era of artificial intelligence. Technology is here for sure
whether we like it or not but it also depends on us on
how to use it to our advantage. One thing human beings
posses which machines do not have is imagination and
imagination can be created by engaging in art. Art is a

6

Engaging in art gives us four C s. They are Creativity,
Communication, Collaboration and Criticism of the self.

In the moment therapy session that was conducted
as part of the women’s day program This is what as a
facilitator I tried to do. The participants were engaged
in activities using music and art and movement as a
medium to begin a journey of of self awareness.
Being in a group together enhanced the energies and
and created a sense of togetherness. while moving together everyone could let go of all inhibitions and create a feeling of support and acknowledgment.Being in
the moment was the goal of all such activities which
was articulated beautifully by each of the participants.
Age no bar/gender no bar all bonded to energise
the group dynamics leading to sense of wellness and
calmness.
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As CAs, most of us are either into practice or are gainfully employed in the industry, which is of course
laudable. A few CAs turn entrepreneurs and become leaders of the industry in their own right. Some
have chosen to be in other professions/vocations.
We are starting a new column introducing

Chartered Accountants who have
turned entrepreneurs or
are in other professions or vocations.
To start with, we have this month CA Gopinath who is in the hospitality industry- the well-known
BTH Group.
Though I hail from a business family it was my interest in finance that made me take up the CA course. However, after
I passed my CA, circumstances forced me to join the family
business. Though I did not have a formal training in business,
my background of the CA qualification made me take to it like
fish to water. The analytical attitude, the ability to dispassionately assess any situation and take decisions based on it,
qualities which I imbibed during my CA training stood by me
while I entered the business.
I believe that the administrative side of an establishment is its
image to the outside world, whether to its customers, vendors,
bankers, or the Govt. Departments. My professional qualification has immensely helped
me in projecting this image of
the establishment to whomever I came into contact. My
exposure to the functioning of
various establishments during and after my articleship
has given me the exposure
to watch and learn from them
which has given me a big advantage in the management
of my establishment. The lessons I learned have helped
me to identify potential leaders and to enable them for
leadership roles. Later, allo-

ments which were supposed to give cost advantage or lease
of space/operate it ourselves. I could also furnish to all business partners periodical P&L A/c and other statements making them aware of the state of affairs at the appropriate time.
At times, there were some disadvantages also, if one calls it
that way, a qualified CA joining business. You tend to look into
all aspects of a proposed business finally resulting in dropping the proposal, which a layperson would have taken up
and overcome all shortcomings. Likewise, one tends to go by
the letter and spirit of the laws of the land resulting in huge
expenditure to the firm much to the comfort of the competitors
in the business.

CA. G.Gopinathan with CA. Atul Kumar Gupta, President, ICAI (2019-2021) & CA. Nihar Niranjan
Jambusaria, Vice President (2019-2020) , during their visit to Bharat Hotel, Ernakulam

cating their areas of responsibilities, identifying weaknesses
in the system, monitoring their activities, and coordinating
their functioning to the main business objective has come naturally to me.

At the end of the day, it is the great feeling of implementing
what you have learned and loved and the joy of seeing it flourishing and giving something back to the Institute to the best of
my abilities and to their requirements.

Another great advantage was in dealings with bankers. For a
small establishment like ours, I could easily give the financial
statements like the latest or projected Profit and Loss account
or any other financial statements. My professional qualification gave the details given be me immense credibility while
dealing with them. It was also to my advantage that I could
make any decision regarding investment in a new business,
working out the feasibility and the rate of returns keeping in
mind the interest of the various stakeholders.

Jai Bharath Jai ICAI

There were many other indirect advantages like making calculation on the profits/ loss on a proposal on buying of equip-

CA. G.Gopinathan

“

CA Gopinath qualified in 1978 and is the man behind
BTH, a brand well known in the hospitality industry. He is
married to Dr. Rema Gopinath a paediatrician and they
have two daughters who are married and well settled.
He is a great benefactor of our branch and is always a
phone call away for any help.

Ernakulam Branch of SIRC of ICAI
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Reported
Judicial Decisions
Statute: Income Tax Act
Sec.4 – Unreconciled entries in Form 26AS
Decision in favour of : Assessee
Title : TUV India (P) Ltd vs DCIT
Citation: 191 DTR Trib 246

Bench: ITAT Mumbai

Assessee having done all that it could do during appeal before CIT(A) to reconcile the difference between
TDS as appearing in Form 26AS and as appearing in
its books so that the ultimate difference remaining was
2.17% only and AO/CIT(A) having made no enquiry
from the deductors, addition made on account of said
differential could not be sustained.
Statute: Income Tax Act
Sec.43(6)(c ) – Payment for FSI
Decision in favour of : Assessee
Title : PCIT vs V Hotels Ltd
Citation: 194 DTR 369

Bench: Bombay HC

Assessee acquiring rights in the form of additional FSI
over on payment of premium and such premium payable in instalments. Assessee would be eligible for depreciation at the rate applicable to building for the entire
amount of premium debited to asset account notwithstanding the fact that it had paid only one instalment
towards the FSI during the year
Statute: Income Tax Act
Sec.45 – Conversion of stock in trade into capital asset
Decision in favour of : Assessee
Title : Kemfin Services Private Ltd vs ACIT
Citation: 191 DTR 225

Bench: Karnataka HC

Income arising on sale of shares held as capital asset
after their conversion from stock in trade was to treated
as capital gains prior to amendment which came into
force with effect from 1.4.2019 by introduction of section
28(via)
Statute: Income Tax Act
Sec.54F – Adjacent units used as one
Decision in favour of : Assessee
Title : Mohammadnif Sultanali Pradhan vs DCIt
Citation: 194 DTR Trib 348 Bench:ITAT Ahmedbad
Even after the amendment made effective from AY
2015-16, assesse is eligible for exemption for investment made in two adjacent properties which are used
as one residential unit

8

Direct Tax

CA. P.M. Veeramani FCA

Statute: Income Tax Act
Sec.115JB – Book Profits – Indexed cost
Decision in favour of : Assessee
Title : Best Trading and Agencies Ltd vs DCIT
Citation: 428 ITR 52		

Bench: Karnataka HC

Section 115JB of the Income-tax Act, 1961 , deals with
computation of book profits of companies. By virtue of
sub-section (5) of section 115JB , the application of other provisions of the Act is open, except if specifically
barred by the section itself. The indexed cost of acquisition is a claim allowed by section 48 of the Act to arrive
at the income taxable as capital gains. The difference
between the sale consideration and the indexed cost of
acquisition represents the actual cost of the assessee,
which is taxable under section 45 of the Act at the rates
provided under section 112 of the Act. There is no provision in the Act to prevent the assessee from claiming
the indexed cost of acquisition on the sale of the asset
in a case where the assessee is subjected to section
115JB of the Act
Since the indexed cost of acquisition was subjected to
tax under a specific provision, viz., section 112, the provisions of section 115JB which is a general provision
could not be made applicable to the case of the assessee. Also, considering the profits on sale of land without
giving the benefit of indexed cost of acquisition results
in taxing the income other than actual or real income. In
other words, a mere book keeping entry cannot be treated as income. The assessee had to be given the benefit
of indexed cost of acquisition.
Statute: Income Tax Act
Sec.145A(b) – Interest on compensation
Decision in favour of : Revenue
Title : Mahender Pal Narang vs CBDT
Citation:194 DTR 253 Bench: Punjab & Haryana HC
In view of insertion of 56(2)(viii) with effect from 1.4.2010,
interest received on compensation or enhanced compensation under section 28 of Land Acquisition Act,
1894 is to be treated as income from other sources and
not under the head capital gains. In view of the specific
provision , the decision of apex court in CIT vs Ghanshyam HUF (315 ITR 1SC) does not come to the rescue of
the assesse.
Statute: Income Tax Act

Ernakulam Branch of SIRC of ICAI
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Sec.244A(1)(b) - Interest on 140A paid
Decision in favour of : Assessee
Title : Maruti Suzuki India Ltd vs CIT
Citation: 194 DTR Trib 177

Statute: Income Tax Act
Sec.276C, 277 – Pendency of Assessment
Decision in favour of : Revenue
Title : D K Shivakumar vs ITO

Bench: ITAT Delhi

Self assessment tax falls under the ambit of section
244A(1)(b) and therefore, assesse is eligible for interest
on the amount of refund arising out of self-assessment
tax; since no proviso is attached to sub-clause(b) , the
embargo of 10% is not applicable for calculation of interest for the refund arising out of payment of self-assessment tax; assesse who pays tax on last day of month
and is eligible to refund of tax , would be entitled to interest for the entire month
Statute: Income Tax Act
Sec.271B – Irrelevant portion in notice not struck off Decision in favour of : Assessee
Title : North Easter Constructions vs ITO
Citation: 194 DTR Trib 257
Bench: ITAT Gauhati
Penalty under section 271B is attracted for following
faults : (i) failure to get accounts audited and (ii) failure
to furnish the audit report under section 44 AB. AO did
not spell out what was the fault for which the assesse is
being proceeded against as he has not struck down the
irrelevant portion in the notice. Therefore, the notice for
levy of penalty is bad in law

Citation: 191 DTR 240

Bench: Karnataka HC

There is no provision in the income tax act which provides that a prosecution for the offence punishable under section 276C(1) – wilful attempt to evade tax and
section 277 False statement in verification cannot be
launched until assessment proceedings are initiated
against the assesse are completed where the proceedings are initiated pursuant to a search before the returns
are filed for the relevant assessment year
Statute: Income Tax Act
Sec.276CC – Delayed payment of tax not reason for
prosecution
Decision in favour of : Assessee
Title : Vyalikaval House Building Co-operative Society
Ltd and Other vs ITO
Citation: 428 ITR 89		
Bench: Karnataka HC
Conduct of the assesse in making the payments in terms
of the returns filed, though delayed and after coercive
steps were taken by the department, did not lead to the
inference that the payments were made in an attempt to
evade tax. Delayed payments might call for imposition
of penalty or interest , but could not be construed as an
attempt to evade tax so as to entail prosecution under
section 276C(2).

We are starting a new monthly column to answer your queries/clarify on matters of professional interest. Replies by
a panel of experts from our own branch will be posted in our Branch website. The link to the same is given below.
Kindly note that the replies/answers are not researched replies and is only meant to help our members get a quick
opinion on their doubts.
If any member wants to contribute, supplement, or reply to the query, the same is encouraged. However, the same
will be posted after vetting only.
Answers will be made available on https://kochiicai.org/category.php?slug=questions
Members may answer these queries by email to ernakulam@icai.org with the subject line “Share your opinion
0321”

Your Queries

Share your Opinion
0321

Q1. Can an eligible assesssee carrying on eligible business whose turnover exceed Rs. 1 crore but less
than Rs. 2 crores and has satisfied both the condition of the provision to sec 44AB(a), declare profit less
than 6% /8% as required under sec 44AD(1) and avoid provisions of both sec 44AB(a) and sec 44AD(1).
Q2. Mr. X an eligible assessee opted the provision of sec 44 AD(1) and declared profit on presumptive basis.
But during the subsequent previous year, being mandatory period, his turnover exceed Rs. 2 crore and
there by his books of accounts are audited U/s. 44AB(a).Whether the restriction laid down U/s. 44AD(4)
apply in his case, if in the third year his turnover is below Rs. 2 crore.
Q3. M/s. ABC is a private specific trust with 5 beneficiaries having equal share. The trust let out a building on
rent. As per the trust deed, the trust shall after meeting actual expenses in relation to building, the surplus
from rent to be distributed among beneficiaries. How the income is to be arrived either at commercial
basis or by applying charging section 22? Whether TDS provision apply when income is distributed to
beneficiaries?
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Indirect Tax

RECENT ADVANCE RULINGS UNDER

GOODS AND SERVICES TAX
JUDICIAL DECISIONS ON INDIRECT TAXES
CA.P.J.Johney FCA
A. RECENT ADVANCE RULINGS UNDER GST
Statute: Goods and Service Tax
Decision in favour of: Department
Title: SLN Tech-Fabs (Bengaluru) Pvt. Ltd., In re
Dr. Ravi Prasad M. P. and Mashhood UR Rehman Farooqui
(Members)
Citation: [2020] 83 GSTR 125(ARR)
Bench/Court: AAR KARNATAKA
Goods and Services Tax—service in field of fabrication and
truck body building area, for transport equipments—classification—rate of tax—fabrication and truck body building for
transport equipments such as tippers, trailers, containers
and tankers--if activity treated as supply of goods, falling under chapter heading 8707 taxable at 28 per cent. (CGST at
14 per cent. + SGST at 14 per cent.) As per Sl. No. 169 of
schedule iv to notification no. 1/2017-ct (r) dated June 28,
2017—activity classifiable under SAC 998881, under “motor
vehicle and trailer manufacturing services”, in terms of sl. No.
535 of annexure to notification no. 11/2017-central tax (rate)
dated June 28, 2017— applicant can start charging GST 18
per cent. (CGST at nine per cent. + SGST at nine per cent.)
As per Sl. No. 26(i)(ic) of notification no. 11/2017-central tax
(rate) dated June 28, 2017, as amended by notification no.
20/2019-central tax (rate) dated September 30, 2019 read
with explanation provided under notification no. 26/2019CT(R) dated November 21, 2019—Karnataka Goods and
Services Tax Act (27 of 2017).
Statute: Goods and Services Tax
Decision in favour of: Department
Title: Cartus India Private Limited, in re
Harish Dharnia and Dr. Raw Prasad M. P. (Members)
Citation: [2020] 83 GSTR 80 (AAR)
Bench/Court: AAR Maharashtra
Goods and services tax--”relocation management service”—
applicant engaged in “relocation management service” to clients located in India, involving facilitation/administration/management of relocation of client’s employees from one location
to another—relocation related services actually provided by
applicant and billed for single price—not composite supply
but mixed supply—services provided to company as agent by
applicant “management support services of relocation related
services”—a single service covered under sac 9985—covered under entry 23(11) of notification no. 11/2017-central tax
(rate) dated June 28, 2017—Karnataka Goods and Services
tax act (27 of 2017).
Statute: Goods and Services Tax
Decision in favour of: Asseessee
Title: Cartus India Private Ltd., in re
D. P. Nagendra Kumar and M. S. Srikar (Members)
Citation: [2020] 83 GSTR 103 (AAAR)
Bench/Court: AAR Karnataka
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Goods and services tax—services—composite supply or a
mixed supply—appellant engaged in supply of “relocation

management service” to its clients located in India, involving
facilitation/ administration/management of relocation of client’s employees from one location to another—package of
bundled services sup-plied by appellant for a single price in
terms of RSA and SOW a mixed supply—”a la carte” services
provided by appellant, neither a composite supply nor a mixed
supply—observations made by lower authority in order that
service provided by appellant covered under definition of “intermediary” expunged as being beyond mandate of authority in instant case—central goods and services tax act (12 of
2017), ss. 2(74), 8(b).

B.JUDICIAL DECISIONS ON INDIRECT TAXES
Statute: Sales tax
Decision in Favour of: Department
Title: A. Ponnusamy Pillay and Sons v. Commercial Tax Officer, Icaraikical and Another
Dr. Vineeth Kothari and R. Suresh Kumar JJ
Citation: [2020] 83 GSTR 250(Mad)
Bench/court: Madras High Court
Sales tax—tax clearance certificate—turnover tax—writs under constitution—dealer in liquor and cigarettes—applicability
of provision providing for levy of turnover tax involving determination of facts and extent of turnover—assessment not
finalised by assessing authority—prima facie satisfaction that
since turnover of some products exceeded prescribed limit,
turn-over tax attracted and refusal to issue tax clearance certificate unless tax liability cleared by dealer—order not calling
for any interference—writ petition not maintainable—Constitution Of India, art. 226—Pondicherry General Sales Tax Act
(6 of 1967), s. 4a.
Statute: Value Added Tax
Decision in favour of: Assessee
Title: Visteon Automotive Systems Pvt. Ltd. V. Deputy Commissioner (CT)-IV (FAC), Chennai
C. Saravanan J.
Citation: [2020] 83 GSTR 244 (Mad)
Bench/Court: Madras High Court
Value added tax—input tax credit—registered dealer—capital
goods—rate of tax—selling dealer charging tax at rate over
and above payable under act when capital goods- sold to petitioner- dealer—input tax credit can be availed of by petitioner
by merely satisfying that tax reflected in invoice was paid by
selling dealer—even if dealer deliberately paid tax in excess
and passed on incidence of such tax to purchaser with a view
to liquidate excess credit of input tax accumulated in their
hand—open to department to recover amount of tax passed
on in excess from selling dealer—Tamil Nadu Value Added
Tax Act (32 of 2006), ss. 2(11), 19(3).
Statute: Central Excise
Decision in favour of: Department
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Title: Balaji Metals v. Commissioner of GST (East) Delhi
D. N. Patel C. J. and C. Hari Shankar J.
Citation: [2020] 83 GSTR 231 (Delhi)
Bench/Court: Delhi High Court
Central excise—search and seizure—validity—appeal to high
court—no evidence of threat or coercion on assessee in recording of statement—allegation of coercion cannot be raised
in appeal before court—proprietor of assessee reiterating admissions in subsequent statements with minor retractions—
counsel agreeing to proceed with case without waiting further
for cross-examination of panchas—assessee not entitled to
contend prejudice on this ground—whether searches illegal
pure question of fact sufficiently dealt with by tribunal—no
substantial question of law arose—central excise act (1 of
1944), ss. 11a, 11aa, 11ac, 14, 35g.
Statute: Value Added Tax
Decision in favour of: Department
Title: Hindustan Oil Exploration Company Ltd. v. Assistant
Commissioner (CT), Chennai and Others
Saravanan J.
Citation: [2020] 83 GSTR 201 (Mad)
Bench/Court: Madras High Court
Value added tax—writs under constitution— liability to tax—
petroleum products—crude oil sale agreement between corporation and oil producing companies—whether sale took
place within state and whether liability to pay tax was on
seller—whether buyer-corporation required to pay purchase
tax in terms of section 12—whether agreement could be construed as having given sellers right not to pay tax—matters
requiring determination on facts by assessing officer—court
will not decide in writ jurisdiction—Tamil Nadu value added
tax act (32 of 2006), ss. 3, 12 ; sch. I, part b, entry 41 —constitution of India, art. 226.
Statute: Service Tax
Decision in favour of: Assessee
Title: Vaishali Sharma v. Union of India and Others
Manmohan and Sanjeev Narula JJ
Citation: [2020] 83 GSTR 163 (Delhi)
Bench/Court: Delhi High Court
Service tax—Sabka Vishwas (legacy dispute resolution)
scheme, 2019—natural justice—rejection of petitioner’s declaration dated December 29, 2019 under scheme on sole
ground that demand neither quantified nor communicated to
petitioner on or before June 30, 2019 —writ petition—submission by petitioner that liability to pay service tax admitted on
May 18, 2018 itself—order of rejection set aside—designated
committee directed to decide petitioner’s application after giving opportunity of hearing to petitioner—Sabka Vishwas (legacy dispute resolution) scheme, 2019.
Statute: Service Tax
Decision in favour of: Assessee
Title: Industrial Personnel & Security Services Pvt. Ltd. V.
Commissioner of Central Goods & Services Tax, Delhi South
and Another
Manmohan and Ms. Sanjeev Narula JJ.
Citation: [2020] 83 GSTR 161 (Delhi)
Bench/Court: Delhi High Court.
Service tax—Sabka Vishwas (legacy dispute resolution)
scheme, 2019—petitioner’s application under scheme rejected by communications stating submission by investigative
authority that amount neither quantified nor communicated to
assessee—plea by petitioner that it was eligible to file appli-

cation despite amount neither been quantified nor communicated to assessee by department till June 30, 2019—communications set aside and direction by respondent to decide
petitioner’s application after giving opportunity of hearing to
petitioner.
Statute: Goods and Services Tax
Decision in favour of: Department
Title: Secretary to Government, Department of Finance, Bengaluru and Others V K. S. Arecanut stores and others
B. A. Patil and Hanchate Sanjeev Kumar JJ
Citation: [2020] 83 GSTR 152 (Karn)
Bench/Court: Karnataka High Court.
Goods and services tax—detention of goods—confiscation—
writ petition—petition against order of detention and confiscation—auction of goods—single judge not determining whether
these orders sustainable in law but passing order permitting
assessee to obtain release of goods against payment of tax
and penalty and directing return of balance from sale of goods
to assessee —specific contention of government that goods
carried in conveyance did not belong to assessee—no relief
could have been granted without determining validity of orders
under challenge—order not in consonance with provisions of
law—order set aside and matter remitted to single judge for
consideration afresh--Karnataka goods and services tax act
(27 of 2017), ss. 129, 130—Constitution of India, art. 226.
Statute: Goods and Services Tax
Decision in favour of: Assessee
Title: K. S. Arecanut Stores and Another v. State of Karnataka
and Others
John Michael Cunha J.
Citation: [2020] 83 GSTR 148(Karn)
Bench/Court: Karnataka High Court
Goods and services tax—seizure and detention of goods—
writ petition for release of goods against payment of tax and
penalty—seized goods already auctioned—notice of auction
not brought to notice of court, even though department participated in proceedings—no opportunity given to assessee
to get goods released or time to pay fine in lieu of confiscation before disposal of goods or conveyance—assessee to be
permitted to pay applicable tax and penalty and return of sale
proceeds of goods—department at liberty to collect tax from
assessee and return balance to assessee without prejudice
to other rights and remedies—Karnataka Goods and Services
tax act (27 of 2017), ss. 129(4 (3), 130(1).
Statute: Goods and Services Tax
Decision in favour of: Assessee
Title: Siddharth Mandavia v. Union of India and others
Ujjal Bhuyan and Abhay Ahuja JJ
Citation: [2020] 83 GSTR 131 (Bom)
Bench/Court: Bombay High Court
Goods and services tax provisional attachment—condition
precedent for invocation of power—property to be attached
must belong to assessee—provisional attachment of bank
accounts of assessee’s wife and joint accounts of assessee
with his wife and minor son —not permissible provisional attachment of bank account of assessee — opportunity to be
given to assessee to file objections and direction to authority
to hear objections and proceed —central goods and services
tax act (12 of 2017), s. 83—central goods and services tax
rules, 2017, r. 159.
Goods and services tax —exporter — importer-exporter
code—cancellation or suspension permissible only by director
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general of foreign trade or officer authorised by him—authorities of goods and services tax department not empowered to
cancel importer-exporter code of assessee — foreign trade
(development and regulation) act (22of1992),ss.7,8.
Statute: Goods and Services Tax
Decision in favour of: Department
Title: Tai Industries Limited v. State of Tamil Nadu and others
C. Saravanan J.
Citation: [2020] 83 GSTR 49 (Mad)
Bench/Court: Madras High Court
Sales tax—legislative powers—discrimination—state legislature—higher rates of tax on goods imported from Bhutan—
within competence of state legislature—provisions not contrary to agreement with Bhutan for free trade—Tamil Nadu
general sales tax act (1 of 1959), sch. I, part b, entry 4(vi),
part g, entry 8.
Statute: Goods and Services Tax
Decision in favour of: Assessee
Title: Daily Fresh Fruits India Private Limited v. Assistant
State Tax Officer, Palakkad and Others
Amit Rawal J.
Citation: [2020] 83 GSTR 58(Ker)
Bench/Court: Kerala High Court
Goods and services tax—detention of goods—bona fide dispute with regard to classification of goods—squad officer may
intercept and detain goods for purpose of preparing papers for
effective transmission to judicial assessing officers—detention of goods and notice calling for payment of tax and penalty
on ground goods wrongly classified—not sustainable—Tamil
Nadu goods and services tax act (19 of 2017), s. 129.
Statute: Service Tax
Decision in favour of: Assessee
Title : Moti Talkies v. Commissioner of Service Tax, New
Delhi
Dilip Gupta J. (President) and C. L. Mahar (Technical Member)
Citation: [2020] 83 GSTR 68 (CESTAT- New Delhi)
Bench/Court: The Customs, Excise and Service Tax Appellate
Tribunal — New Delhi
Service tax—”renting of immovable property”—April, 2008 to
March, 2013 and April, 2013 to March, 2014—appellant-owner of cinema hall entering into agreements with distributors
to obtain copy rights under which right to exhibit films transferred to appellant for which appellant making payment to
distributors—payments contemplated under terms and conditions thereof either required exhibitor to pay fixed amount
or certain percentage, subject to minimum exhibitor share or
theatre share of effective shows in a week—no consideration
flowed from distributors to appellant—no renting of immovable property or even any other service in relation to such
renting involved—position did not change even with effect
from July 1, 2012 as no consideration flowed from distributors to appellant-order by commissioner(appeals) holding appellant liable from October 2008-set aside- finance act (32
of 1994),ss.65(90)(a),(105)(zzzz),66b,66e(a),66f(3)(b),67(1).
Statute: Central Sales Tax
Decision in favour of: Assessee
Title : Bides & Skin Owners Seva Mandal v. State of Gujarat
Ms. Harsha Devani and Ms. Sangeeta K. Vishen JJ
Citation: [2020] 83 GSTR 166(Guj)
Bench/Court: The Gujarat High Court
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Central sales tax- value added tax- input tax credit- declared
goods-legislative powers -State Government-power to levy
tax on declared goods subject to restriction in central law—
mandate of central sales tax that tax levied under state law
on declared goods shall be reimbursed to seller of such goods
in course of inter-stat commerce—reimbursement granted by
way of input under value added tax regime—notification of
state government providing for reduction of input tax credit
purchases of declared goods resold in course of trade and
commerce—violative of article 286(3) of Constitution of India
read with section 15(b) of central sales tax act,1956- to be
read down so as not to apply to goods both purchased and
sold as declared goods—central sales tax act(74 of1956), s.
15(b) —Gujarat value added tax act, 2003 (1 of 2005),s.11(6)notification no. (GHN-14) vat-2010-s.11(6)(2)-TH, dated June
29, 2010—Constitution Of India, art. 286(3).
Statute: Value Added Tax
Decision in favour of: Department
Title : Hindustan Oil Exploration Company Ltd. V. Assistant
Commissioner (CT), Chennai and Others
C. SARAVANAN J
Citation: [2020] 83 GSTR 201 (Mad)
Bench/Court: The Madras High Court
Value added tax —writs under Constitution — liability to tax—
petroleum products--crude oil sale agreement between corporation and oil producing companies whether sale took place
within state and whether liability to pay tax was on seller—
whether buyer-corporation required to pay purchase tax in
terms of section 12—whether agreement could be construed
as having given sellers right not to pay tax — matters requiring determination on facts by assessing officer —court will not
decide in writ jurisdiction —Tamil Nadu value added tax act
(32 of 2006), ss. 3, 12 ; sch. I, part b, entry 41 — Constitution
of India, art. 226.

C. OTHER ACTS
Statute: Arbitration and Conciliation Act, 1996
Decision in favour of: Appellants
Title : BHARAT SANCHAR NIGAM LTD. & ANR. Vs M/S
NORTEL NETWORKS INDIA PVT. LTD.
INDU MALHOTRA, J.
CIVIL APPEAL Nos. 843-844 OF 2021
Bench/Court: In the Supreme Court of India
(i)The period of limitation for filing an application under Section 11 of the Arbitration and Conciliation Act, 1996 (“the 1996
Act”); and (ii) whether the Court may refuse to make the reference under Section 11 where the claims are ex facie timebarred?
i)The period of limitation for filing an application under Section
11 would be governed by Article 137 of the First Schedule of
the Limitation Act, 1963. The period of limitation will begin to
run from the date when there is failure to appoint the arbitrator; It has been suggested that the Parliament may consider
amending Section 11 of the 1996 Act to provide a period of
limitation for filing an application under this provision, which
is in consonance with the object of expeditious disposal of
arbitration proceedings;
(ii) In rare and exceptional cases, where the claims are ex
facie time- barred, and it is manifest that there is no subsisting
dispute, the Court may refuse to make the reference.
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